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Photo,raph of a 3-pago letter and envelope addressed to:

Nrs. Varina Ozwald
4007 1.:a=aaine Street
Now Orleans, La .

c/o Arthur Young
Paoli, Penna .
Aug. 24, 1963

Return address (partially torn off) :

	

(A)rthur Young
(Pao)li, Penna.

Postzaxk: Paoli, Pa
Au�a",t 25, 1963

hank you very =uch for your letter w::_ch I received
.. wDek ago.

:̂
I was very sorry to learn that Leo is not vor:ring .

It is '.-.and for hilt and for you in the meancrhile .

	

I hope that he
will begia (working) again soon . P-r ps, re has already began.

It is too bad, you are no,k"in Dallas.. I found out
that you may go to the Parkland F:ospital (there, in Dallas), and
receive everything necessary and gay only according to your earnin,y
Those unable to pay do not* have to.

But, in - order to get this aid, you have to live in Texas
for one y6aiznd, in Dallas County. :or six months.

	

'

Leo told me that he learned a little Iron his uncle how
drivo z c». .

	

E.=1

	

o very usc:u

	

for him to k:ow .oV:, to
°'ve . But- 3s hard to find ti;:o for this when he works every

. day.
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Tomorrow, we and the children will go to Baltimore,
Maryland, where Michael's brother and his wife live . We will spend
one day there and then we will go further to Washington, where we
will stay with sister until Thursday . Then back to Paoli again,
where we will wait for my father . Ile will be here with us for two
days . I expect to be in Paoli until September 10, and then to go
to Ohio and Indiana, where our relatives and friends live, and to
arrive in Now Orleans on the 20th, in daytime if I can make it ;
otherwise, in the evening.

I hope you will be able to understand this letter . My
mistakes are terrible.

(In Paoli)

Please write to me here one more time.

	

I shall be
glad to hear news from you and will be particularly glad to see
you, Lee and June in September .

All of the best,
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Sincerely,

COMMISSION ExHIBIT 424-Continued

/s/ Ruth


